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Mobile network operators (MNO) are met with market saturation,
which is shown by an increase in mobile Internet users but is not
followed by a significant growth of the average rate per user
(ARPU). The users want to be connected (always on) to the best
network (always best connected) from the MNO to obtain an
optimum benefit with a minimum cost of service. This study aims
to analyse the effects of the motivations of utilitarian and hedonic
needs and technological characteristics upon the decision to choose
an MNO and to shape user behaviour. The study data was collected
from surveys in Jakarta, Indonesia. The 258 samples utilised are
derived from active users of pre-paid and post-paid cellular data
services. The samples were selected by employing purposive
sampling techniques. The data analysis applied a structural
equation model. This research highlighted four key findings.
Firstly, the motivation of utilitarian needs, both perceived utility
and perceived price value, have a positive effect on the decision to
choose a cellular operator. Secondly, the motivation of hedonic
needs, both perceived self-image and perceived trust, have a
positive effect on the decision to choose a cellular operator.
Thirdly, technology characteristics, both compatibility and relative
advantage, have a positive effect on the decision to choose a
cellular operator. Fourthly, the decision to choose a cellular
operator — from both need technology fit, and functionality
technology fit perspectives — has a positive effect on cellular
usage behaviour in terms of intensity, and variety usage.
Keywords: Utilitarian needs, Hedonic needs, Characteristic technology, Task-technology fit,
Usage behaviour.
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Introduction
The digital era requires Internet connectivity with the availability of devices, technology
(network), applications, and content, as part of the mobile ecosystem (Yoo, Henfridsson, &
Lyytinen, 2010). Digital technology has changed the map of business telecommunication,
particularly mobile services (Evans, Hagiu, & Schmalensee, 2006; Tiwana, Konsynski, &
Bush, 2010; Griffith & Dougherty, 2007). Digital services can be combined quickly and be
easily reset into a new form. The usage of devices through the mobile network access
provides flexibility for the user in terms of time (temporal), and spatial (space) (Zhou, 2014).
Users can access data services to obtain content or utilise applications anytime and anywhere.
Users want to be connected (always on) to the best network (always best connected) from the
mobile network operator (MNO) to obtain an optimum benefit with a minimum cost of
service. This provides a positive utility and affects the user behaviour in choosing an MNO.
The dynamics of economics will balance innovations in the Indonesian telecommunication
market to reach market stability and distribute the market share between newly introduced
innovation (Kamel & Watfa, 2018). Mobile network operator provides the best service to
users by offering the best heterogeneous cellular networks.
Cellular devices can access mobile services using the network technology from the MNO
(Kumar & Ravindran, 2012). The mobile phone’s usage has become more numerous and
diverse. The MNO provides a network platform to access various online services.
Furthermore, mobile service usage is significant in all age groups, lifestyles, and motivations
for use (Ahmad, 2012). The youth demographic adopts the innovations of mobile services,
such as multimedia messaging services (chat application), streaming music, searching the
web, camera and video functionality, mobile money, global positioning systems (GPS), and
so on.
Technology innovation has become a major component in the mobile telecommunications
industry (Hamdouch & Samuelides, 2001; Du Preez & Pistorius, 2003; Fernández & Usero,
2009). The emergence of mobile devices (smartphones and tablets) that are adapted for
mobile Internet usage and the diffusion of content consume significant data services to
encourage the data usage services in mobility (Tilson & Lyytinen, 2006; West & Mace, 2010;
Whitehead, Phillips, Page, Molina, 2011; De Reuver, Ongena, & Bouwman, 2013). The
MNO must innovate with the support of investments in technology and the mobile network
infrastructure to improve the availability and quality of data services with a higher speed of
access (Ghezzi, Cortimiglia, & Frank, 2015; Garcia-Swart & Martin Campbell-Kelly, 2019;
Islam et al., 2018).
The mobile data rates tend to be lower in line with the growth of various digital businesses.
The complex environment of competition in the mobile telecommunication industry, and
regulatory elements contribute to changing the needs and customer behaviours. It makes the
competition among MNOs become more competitive and serves as an important factor for
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MNOs to formulate a business strategy (Buellingen & Woerter, 2004; Du Preez & Pistorius,
2003; Zhang & Liang, 2011). The MNOs continue to introduce various types of new
innovative services. Users are not ready to face the choice of various unnecessary services
with a high complexity. The Table 1 below shows the average rate per user (ARPU) of
MNOs in Indonesia.
Table 1. ARPU of Indonesia mobile network operator’
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

MNO
Telkomsel
Indosat
XL Axiata
Smartfren
Smart Telecom
STI
H3I
AXIS

2011
39,000
28,381
32,000
12,000
12,000
21,381
9,000
9,258

2012
37,000
27,781
31,000
16,000
14,000
43,325
15,556
12,198

ARPU Blended Cellular (IDR)
2013
2014
2015
2016
37,000
39.000
42,724
44,948
27,515
27.198
26,045
25,165
27,000
26.000
34,000
35,000
18,300
19.000
21,200
19,400
14,300
20.800
7,000
32,000
67,956
380.850 211,797 181,301
18,274
14.700
14,740
16,514
16,988
N/A
N/A
N/A

Source: SDPPI Ministry of Communication and Informatics of Republic
(2018)

2017
42,739
20,290
34,000
34,500
34,000
91,739
14,872
N/A

of Indonesia

Table 1 shows several data services provide a substantial increase in the ARPU to increase
the revenue of the MNO. The data obtained from Republic of Indonesia Communication and
Informatics Ministry (2018) shows that in the first quarter of 2014, industry profits fell
sharply, but rebound in the third quarter. The profit margin industry showed a downward
trend due to a decrease in the operators’ ARPU since 2017. The Table 1 shows that the
observed ARPU decreased by end of 2016, and 2017. The highest average rate per user
(ARPU) for prepaid mobiles is owned by Sampoerna Telekomunikasi Indonesia (STI), with
an amount of IDR 43.415. However, this value dropped sharply compared with STI figures in
2012 The lowest ARPU for pre-paid services of MNOs was held by H3I at IDR 14.817.
Meanwhile, XL Axiata’s ARPUreached IDR 33.000, Indosat’s ARPU reached IDR 20.964,
and Telkomsel’s ARPU reached IDR 38.016.
The big challenge for MNOs is the development of rapid technological and
telecommunication market changes. An MNO should improve the utilisation of all available
resources to innovate and find ways to grow sustainably by creating top-line revenue (Wang,
Lai, & Chang, 2016). Mobile Network Operator invest heavily to launch data services to
retain users and facilitate use sustainability to generate profit. Previous research has shown
the cost of the acquisition of new users is five times greater than maintaining the existing
users (Reincheld & Schefer, 2000). The development of mobile technology can improve the
bandwidth and speed of access. Mobile network operators can offer a variety of data services,
such as the addition of features from a previous service (Ju, 2011). This study was conducted
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to increase the needs motivation of users who are included in the context of mobile
technology services
Mobile services provide utilitarian and/or hedonic values to users. The consumption of some
services involves utilitarian and hedonic value at different levels. Previous studies analysed
the effect of utilitarian and hedonic values on Internet users (Ahmad, 2012; Lin, 2016; Ju,
2011) to develop cellular service classifications based on utilitarian and hedonic values from
a user’s perspective. The study purpose was to analyse the user behaviour and technology
characteristics in the decision to choose a mobile operator and determine post-purchase usage
behaviour. The model will be obtained by adding the classification of services offered by
MNOs based on technology characteristics and the pattern of mobile services usage.
Literature Review and Research Hypothesis
Preference to be ‘Always On’ and ‘Best Connected’
The user sets the cell phone to be ‘always on’, even when there is nothing to wait for. The
‘always the best connected’ (ABC) scenario creates a possibility for the user to select the best
quality access network and device availability, at all times (Gustafsson & Jonsson, 2003).
The personal preferences and motivation of being ‘always on’ and ‘best connected’ means
that the user can fulfil their needs by using cellular technology to complete tasks and
enjoyment. Therefore, users will choose the MNO with the best network and service.
The task-technology fit (TTF) model proposed by Goodhue and Thompson (1995) is a model
of technological suitability based on user task needs. Specifically, the technology is used to
support the user to complete tasks. The measurements on the TTF model by Goodhue and
Thompson (1995) have undergone many modifications. For example, Klopping and
McKinney (2004; Yem, et.al. (2010); Zhou, Lu, and Wang (2010); Lin (2016) stated that
information technology can encourage active use if it meets the users’ needs as a functional
task. Yen et al. (2010) examined the factors that affect the acceptance of wireless technology,
such as MNOs. The results showed that correspondence between task and technology affect
the use of the MNOs’ network.
Kwai Fun IP and Wagner (2008), Lin (2016), and Yen et al. (2010) stated that the theory of
TTF is highly important to explain consumer behaviour use of information technology
services. Kwai Fun and Wagner (2008) stated that motivation requires a decisive factor to
affect the technology services to complete the task. The research was performed to examine
the user need to complete tasks. The needs-technology fit model was proposed as a
dimension of the decision-making model of the TTF. Another factor is the decision to choose
an MNO and technology functionality fit based upon the suitability of user requirements with
the network functionalities accessed via an interface (Negahban, 2012).
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This study represents perceived needs technology fit, and perceived technology functionality
fit as the synthesis of sub-purchasing decisions (Kotler & Keller, 2012), the choice of product
brands of the MNOs, suppliers, and the mode of payment. The TFF also affects the
characteristics of users, so the adoption of a technology service is the product of task
characteristics, and technology affects user performance and actual usage (Zhou, Lu, &
Wang, 2010). Rapid technological advances have created a multi-function device within a
mobile phone (Negahban & Chung, 2014), where MNOs should continue to provide network
access technology for all kinds of devices. The device is an interface to connect to the mobile
network. Therefore, the device characteristics and network capabilities become important
factors in mobile service usage (Sarker & Wells, 2003). Mobile network operators have
established customer care channels that can be accessed from a variety of digital platforms to
facilitate their communication with users. Goodhue and Thompson (1995) found that TTF
was used to assist in the decision making to choose information technology services. Based
on the description above, the conceptual model of this study is shown below in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Conceptual Model
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Figure 1. Conseptual Model

Hedonic and Utilitarian Motivations Needs
Kottler and Keller (2012) stated that Frederick Herzberg developed the theory of two factors
to distinguish dissatisfaction (factors that cause dissatisfaction) and satiation (factors that
cause satisfaction). For example, the eases of use of a device can satisfy the user. In line with
this theory, the manufacturer must identify and provide the main satisfaction or purchase
motivator because it determines the satisfaction of what brand will be purchased by
consumers. Saroso, Hudiyanto, and Purnomo (2019) found that a service that meets the needs
of the consumer tends to encourage usage behaviour that starts from an intention to continue
using this technology and continues into its actual use.
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Saroso, Hudiyanto, and Purnomo categorised various motivations to consume into hedonic,
and utilitarian values (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994; Chitturi et al., 2008). Purchase and
consumption motivation are classified into two types: hedonic, and utilitarian motivations.
Hedonic motivation is based upon the value of the spontaneous, while utilitarian motivation
is based on the value of the consciousness (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994). Products or
services with a hedonist value focus on the consumption experience (Holbrook and
Hirschman, 1982), thus reflecting the psychological or emotional fulfilment as fun and
excitement. On the contrary, utilitarian products or services are usabilities rationales,
instrumental or functional. The mobile service is a blended service to meet both the needs of
utilitarian, and hedonic values (Bigne, Mattila, & Andreu, 2008).
Utilitarian motivation is the consumers’ ability to perform functions in everyday life
(Chowdhary & Prakash, 2001). This suggests that utilitarian motivation reflects purchases to
complete the work efficiently, specifically, and economically (Holbrook & Hirschman,
1982). Utilitarian consumer behaviour is described as a functional point of view on a task and
a job (Babin et al., 1994). Utilitarian motives include the desire to ease purchases, obtain a
high-quality product or service, and at a worthy price.
Hedonic motivation is more subjective and personal and produces pleasure and comfort.
Consumers are motivated by hedonic needs to be involved in multisensory, fantasy, and
emotional activities (Keelson, 2012). Hedonic motivation can be attributable to fun and
playfulness rather than the completion of a task, as well as enjoyment of the process to buy
and socialise with others to strengthen the self-image in their environment (Holbrook &
Hirschman, 1982). Pleasure activities increase the creativity and context to develop creative
processes (Elisondo, 2018), which can be obtained through mobile services. Chang et al.
(2013) examined the admissions process of technology based upon the theory of intrinsic
motivation (hedonic) and extrinsic motivation (utilitarian). Davis (2013) introduced
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) to emphasise the impact of utilitarian motivations of
perceived ease of use, and perceived usefulness. Empirical studies examine the effect of
hedonic motivation on TAM-based acceptance. The findings showed that hedonic
motivations and intentions affects the user behaviour, while the utilitarian motivation affects
the technology usage (Lee & Cheung, 2007). Therefore, the hypotheses are stated below:
H1: Utilitarian needs motivation positively affects the decision to choose a MNO.
H2: Hedonic needs motivation positively affects the decision to choose a MNO.
Technology Characteristics
Technology has become a necessity for the community. The technology usage will simplify
and accelerate the transaction process; save the cost, time, and effort; and also complement
the broader market (Saroso, Hida, & Sudrajat, 2019). Technological compatibility in mobile
networks is synonymous with the use of sophisticated communication technology that covers
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the characteristics of innovation (Rogers, 1995), which includes the coverage, quality, and
capacity of a network that is available anytime and anywhere (ubiquity). The ability of the
compatibility of mobile technology is needed to deliver content quickly to provide
satisfaction to users with MNO services (Ozer, Argan, & Argan, 2013). The users who
request the ‘ABC’ preference, need a cellular network that can meet all the technological
standard parameters and network configuration options that are suitable to each of their
preferences. The ABC concept is always connected to best cellular networks that provide
connectivity to applications by using devices and access technology to meet user needs. The
increase in access technology combines with cellular service systems to improve user
experiences on 2.5G, 3G, and 4G/Long-Term Evolution (LTE) networks, and so on
(Gustafsson & Jonsson, 2003). The compatibility of mobile network technologies with
consumers needs includes the individual’s perception of the quality of service, specifically, in
terms of performance software, and hardware (Bharati & Chaudhury, 2006) from a MNO.
The ‘perceived ease of use’ is a measurement or the confidence level of technology that is
easily understood and used (Davis, 1989). The intensity of use and interaction between users
and technology also demonstrates the ease of use. The system is often used to denote that it is
easily understood and operated by a user (Adam et al., 1992). The confidence of users that a
system is easy to learn and operate (compatible) and will do everything as easy as the user
wants, also increases the user’s skills (Davis, 1989). Swan and Combs (1976) theoretically
stated an aspect of network quality instrument data services. If the network performance is
below the expectation (threshold), it can lead to dissatisfaction with data services.
Mobile network operators provide service excellence based upon the characteristics of
flexible cellular networks to provide great opportunities to adopt a market orientation
(Chakraborty & Sengupta, 2014). Mobile operators can collect the latest information about
consumer needs and the capabilities of competitors through market orientation to create
superior services. Consumers can use the mobile services, quota promotion, and competitive
bonus packages (Malhotra & Malhotra, 2013), as well as the introduction of new value-added
services (VAS), which are more sophisticated and attractive. The operator will have the
advantage to deliver VAS satisfaction in accordance with the needs of consumers
(Santouridis & Trivellas, 2010). Rapid technological advances lead MNOs to focus on
product innovation (Gerhard et al., 2014). However, the development of new innovation
requires an interplay of management models related to organisational structures that support
innovative models, which are directly related to the innovation process and product or service
development (Wilder et al., 2019). The latest version of mobile services can facilitate a user
who wants to follow the evolution of technology more closely, and it is emotionally affected
to always be up to date. The mobile operator has provided services that are beneficial to
consumers, such as bundling, data plan packaging, value-added, and interactive customer
service channels. Therefore, the hypothesis is stated below:
H3: Technology characteristics positively affect the decision to choose a MNO.
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The Decision to Choose a Mobile Operator and Usage Behaviour
The TTF decision making model was developed to understand user behaviour to select and
evaluate the cellular services to obtain the suitable technology required (Dishaw & Strong,
1998). Liu, Guo, and Lee (2011) interpreted the concept of ‘fit’ as an indication of
conformity and unity of the perspective between the motivation of individual needs and
purchasing decisions. Kottler and Keller (2007) stated that the purchase decision was the
evaluation phase, where consumers build a brand preference among the set of options. The
purchase intentions of consumers have the following sub-decisions: the choice of brand,
product, supplier, a quantity of purchase, time of purchase, and payment methods. This is
consistent with the revelation of Goodhue and Thompson (1995), that the TTF component
consists of the dimensions of data quality, location point, data access authorisation, data
compatibility, ease of use, timelines, system compatibility, and technology relationships with
users. This study uses a model of TTF as a decision basis to choose a MNO.
Lu and Yang (2014) found that social media users need utilities and social orientation. Yen et
al. (2010) divided the motivation needs into two categories. Firstly, the information needs or
external motives, also referred to as utilitarian values. Secondly, the motivation social needs
or internal motives, also referred to as hedonic values. Kwai Fun IP and Wagner (2008)
found the behaviour of mobile users affects the suitability perception of motivation needs and
technology needs that underlies the decision to choose a MNO to meet the utilitarian, and
hedonic needs.
Following the fundamental study by Davis, Bagozzi & Warshaw (1989) the actual usage in
technology acceptance was often measured subjectively. However, several studies (Sharp,
2006) have shown that usage was measured objectively, and subjectively, as the dependent
variable associated with the independent variables in the models Perceive Ease of Use
(PEOU) and Perceived Utility (PU) of TAM. The results showed that the amount of usage
frequency for light users tended to be larger than for heavy users (Collopy, 1996). The
excessive users expect to meet the desired target, although the subjective and objective
measures were often inconsistent (Straub, Limayem, & Karahana-Evaristo, 2001).
The needs suitability and technology is the next process in a decision to purchase a product or
service in a consumption cycle (Ju, 2011). Sarker and Wells (2003) mentioned that the initial
step of the process was to explore the use and continue with an experiment or try out all the
services offered by a MNO. The ‘consumer journey’ was associated with the usage intensity.
The usage intensity refers to how often a product is used (amount of time), regardless of the
different applications used for services (Ram & Jung, 1990). The characteristics of intensity
are the frequency and duration of usage based upon the consumer task. The usage intensity
will be high immediately after the purchase.
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Gerpott, May, and Nas (2017) stated that the actual usage of mobile services was the usage
intensity (duration with operator), a quantity of service usage and purchasing (re-charge), and
the types of service usage (package data plan) that are used simultaneously. The range of
services usage shows how consumers use the services (Ram & Jung, 1990). A mobile service
offers many features and functions that can be selected based upon consumers’ needs. The
users can enjoy various services from various mobile applications, which can meet various
needs to undertake various activities simultaneously in numerous situations. An important
aspect in the various usage shows the connection between the service or application to
another that is easier to use at the same time to facilitate the completion of an activity or task
simultaneously. Sarker and Wells (2003) stated that the second step of the technology fit
process was the experience to use mobile services, as reflected in the various usage. The
options to add various services, usage, and exclusivity increase the usage diversity. Thus, the
following hypothesis is postulated:
H4: The decision to choose a mobile operator has a positive effect upon the usage behaviour.
Research Methods
This research refers to Lin (2016), and Negahban (2012). The population is comprised of
active users of mobile services in Jakarta, Indonesia. The sampling unit is the largest Internet
service users. The samples are selected by non-probability sampling through purposive
sampling techniques.
The research was conducted with a consumer survey method using questionnaires completed
by the respondents. All statement items were measured by a five-point Likert scale, ranging
from ‘1’ or ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘5’ or ‘strongly agree’. The interviews were undertaken in
addition to an online survey.
The items measurement of motivation utilitarian needs was adapted from the studies of D.
Lee et al. (2015). The dimensions of perceived utility, and perceived price value were
adapted from Ramirez-Correa, Rondan-Cataluña, and Arenas-Gaitán (2015). The instruments
to measure motivation needs, as the perception of self-image hedonic values, were adapted
from Ramirez-Correa, Rondan-Cataluña, and Arenas-Gaitán (2015). The dimension of trust
perception was adapted from Kim, Ferrin, and Rao (2008). Besides, items to measure the
technology characteristics were compatibility, and relative advantage as adapted from Özer,
Argan, and Argan (2013); Chakraborty and Sengupta (2014). The items of decision to choose
the mobile operator were taken from Gerpott, May, and Nas (2017), and Negahban and
Chung (2014). Finally, the item to measure behaviour was adapted from Ram and Jung
(1990), and Nikou and Mezei (2013). A total of 258 responses were collected and analysed
through the structural equation model.
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Research Results
The demography analysis shows that a majority of respondents were female (54.26 per cent),
aged 16–25 years old with a student background (78.68 per cent), and with an income of
approximately Indonesia Rupiah (IDR) one to million a month. Most respondents chose
Telkomsel (53.01 per cent) as their MNO, and a majority use pre-paid card (27.82 per cent),
and post-paid (25.19 per cent) methods. The smallest mobile operator users were Smartfren
(2.63 per cent), followed by H3I (9.02 per cent), XL Axiata (20.30 per cent), and IndosatOoredo (15.04 per cent). The length of stay (LoS) or duration of MNOs above six months
amounted to 93.8 per cent. The post-paid user contribution was 46.9 per cent, and pre-paid
card was 46.51 per cent. This suggests that relative subscriber identity module (SIM) card
users continue to use their cards rather than change them to another MNO.
The validity and reliability of entire construct latent variables within the 0.50–1.00 range are
categorised as good because the validity of the indicators with Standardized Loading Factors
values is ≥ 0.50. The Table 2 shows the construct reliability (CR) score was 0.701–0.0969,
which was above 0.70. The score variance extracted between 0.526 and until 0.913, was
above 0.50. The results of this analysis showed that all the indicators of Perception of
utilities (PU), Perceived Price Value (PNH) Perceived Self Image (PCD), Perceived Trust
(PK), Compatibility (COMP), Relative advantage (RA), Needs Technology Fit (NTF),
Technology Functionality Fit (TFF), Intensity of use (IP), Variety of use (RP) can explain
the intent of technology mobile and device functions related to the intensity and variety of
mobile service usage. The validity and reliability test results are shown in Table 2 below.
Table 2: Results of Validity and Reliability Test
Constructs
(n=258)

Utility
Perceptio
n (PU)
Price Value
Perceptio
n (PNH
Self-Image
Perceptio
n (PCD)
Trust
Perceptio
n
(PK)

Indicators

Loading
Factor
Utilitarian needs motivation
Mobile service usage is easy to understand
0.55
Mobile technology supports me to complete my
tasks
0.50
Mobile services improve my performance
0.90
Affordable price for mobile network connectivity
0.77
Device prices fit the benefits
0.55
Hedonic needs motivation
Mobile service improves the self-image
0.91
Mobile service can build new relationships
0.73
Increasing social status
0.92
Mobile service helps me to make my decisions
independently
0.82
I choose a trusted MNO
0.75
The MNO guarantees my data security
0.70
Technology characteristics
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Error

CR

VE

0.701

0.557

0.797

0.526

0.892

0.736

0.877

0.706

0.69
0.75
0.18
0.41
0.70
0.17
0.47
0.15
0.33
0.10
0.29
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Compatibility
(COMP)
Relative
Advantag
e
(RA)

Needs
Technolo
gy Fit
(NTF)
Technology
Functiona
lity Fit
(TTF)

Use Intensity
(UI)
Use Variety
(UV)

Cellular network coverage
High speed access of connectivity
Interoperability
MNO provides innovative products
Data plan packages are provided by MNO
MNO offers product bundling
Customer service of MNO can be accessed
through online, office, and call centre modes
Decision to choose MNO
SIM card activation directly after purchase
Cellular technology helps to complete tasks
Having fun through app and content
The cell phone works properly to access the
network
Device interoperability to other Internet networks
Cell phones provide various features
Cellular technology function is as desired
Usage behaviour
Use mobile service all the time
Use mobile service more than five times a day
Using all products of the mobile service
Use simultaneously mobile service more than
three services a day

0.99
1.00
0.58
0.69
0.50
0.99

0.01
0.00
0.67
0.71
0.75
0.03

0.59

0.65

0.98
0.97

0.03
0.06

0.91

0.17

0.84
0.74
0.98
0.58

0.29
0.45
0.04
0.67

0.61
0.57
0.68

0.63
0.68
0.53

0.62

0.907

0.773

0.782

0.590

0.969

0.913

0.872

0.638

0.715

0.547

0.797

0.526

0.61

*SFL = Standardised Factor Loading, good SFL value ≥ 0.50
**CR = Construct Reliability, good CR value ≥ 0.70
***VE = Variance Extracted, good VE value ≥ 0.50
The analysis method used in this research is the structural equation model (SEM). Before
making hypotheses, all models (the overall fit model) were first valued to ensure that the
model can illustrate all the relationships and effects (goodness of fit). The model test result
with various measurements of goodness-of-fit is shown in Table 3 below.
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Table 3: Test Results Overall Model Fit
Overall model fit measurement
Absolute fit Model
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)
Incremental Fit Model
Comparative Fit Index (CFI)
Normed Fit Index (NFI)
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI)
Incremental Fit Index (IFI)
Relative Fit Index (RFI)
Parsimonious Fit Model
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI)
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI)

Result

Ideal Value

Remark

0.061
0.97

≤ 0.08
≥ 0.90

Good Fit
Good Fit

0.98
0.96
0.97
0.98
0.98

≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90

Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit

0.95
0.94

≥ 0.90
≥ 0.50

Good Fit
Good Fit

Source: LISREL 8.7
The Table 3 shows that the overall model fit was good. The hypotheses tests were undertaken
to answer the problem formulation in this study. The hypotheses test results are shown in
Table 4.
Table 4: Results of Hypotheses Testing
Hypotheses
H1:
H2:
H3:
H4:

Utilitarian needs motivation → decision to choose a MNO
Hedonic needs motivation → decision to choose a MNO
Technology characteristics → decision to choose a MNO
Decision to choose a MNO → usage behaviour

Standardised
Coefficient
0.59
0.42
0.62
0.16

t-value
7.89**
7.89**
5.15**
6.87**

Notes: **p<0.01

Source: Primary data processed
Table 4 shows the path coefficient and t-test to explain the relationship and effect between
behaviour and technology usage. The hypotheses testing results showed that all the
hypotheses have a positive value (path coefficient = 0:59; 0:42; 0.62; 0.16) by the t-test
values of 7.89, 7.89, 5.15, and 6.87. The result showed that utilitarian needs motivation has a
positive and significant effect upon the decision to choose a MNO. The greater the utilitarian
needs motivation in the mobile services, it will increase the decision to choose a MNO that
provides service in accordance with the utilitarian needs. Similarly, hedonic motivation needs
have a positive and significant effect on the decision to choose a MNO. The greater the
hedonic needs motivation in the mobile services, it will increase the decision to choose a
MNO that provides service in accordance with the hedonic needs. The technological
characteristics have a positive and significant effect on the decision to choose a MNO. The
greater the technological characteristics in the mobile services, it will increase the decision to
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choose a MNO that provides services in accordance with the technological characteristics
needs of the customer.
The decision to choose a MNO has a positive and significant effect on the usage behaviour.
The greater the decision to choose a MNO, it will increase the usage behaviour towards the
MNO that provides service in accordance with the customer needs.
Discussion
The results showed that the decision to select a MNO was affected by utilitarian needs
motivation, hedonic needs motivation, and technology characteristics. The compatibility of
the functions and services of mobile technology with the utility needs and pleasure were the
deciding factors to choose an operator in accordance with the consumers’ needs. The
utilitarian needs motivation consists of perceived utility, and perceived price value to allow
users to utilise mobile services at a reasonable price and benefit. This is consistent with
confirmation that utility is a key factor for cellular services (D. Lee et al., 2015). Various
digital functions continue to evolve and must be accessed through mobile devices. The
consumption of mobile services has increased dramatically in terms of volume and frequency
and the type of data services when users access the Internet with advanced devices.
Responding to these developments, mobile operators should provide reliable cellular network
technologies to provide access speed data services by implementing the latest technologies,
such as 4G/LTE (Lim et al., 2016). The data service relates with the price based upon the cost
and benefits because mobile users can choose from many mobile operators (Ramirez-Correa,
Rondan-Cataluña, & Arenas-Gaitán, 2015). The data service is still relatively expensive for
lower classes, however, at same time, it is also a cost-saving device. Price becomes expensive
if consumers use all the available applications, including streaming media (Stork, Esselaar, &
Chair, 2017).
The research results are consistent with the findings of Correa et.al. (2015), that product or
service usages are a way to express themselves, so the usage decision will be consistent with
the self-concept. This means that the concept of the self-image is not the same as the
company image or brand. The utilitarian needs motivation and technology needs on data
services are considered as socialisation tools within mobile phone users to be closed each
other. The hedonic needs motivation requires the mobile service to provide pleasure in the
form of the self-image, and a sense of security to use the MNOs who provide network and
mobile services. In addition, the reputation of the mobile network reliability is an important
factor that affects the initial confidence in the decision to choose a MNO (Fuller, Serva, &
Benamati, 2007).
Technology characteristics have the capability to be compatible with technology devices and
applications, as well as to deliver content quickly. This will give satisfaction to users when
accessing services from mobile operators, in accordance with their needs (Ozer, Argan &
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Argan, 2013). Mobile network operators with a reliable network and excellent service,
coupled with product benefits and a competitive edge, can form the main reason to meet the
users’ needs. Technology-based cellular services that available was changing rapidly and
dynamically It allows MNOs to provide a range of services and attractive products at
affordable prices. Rapid technological advances lead MNOs to focus on product innovation
(Gerhard et al., 2014) to be able to fulfil the needs of their users. Relative advantage reflects
the features of technology itself (Shaw, Ellis, & Ziegler, 2018). This feature can provide a
range of data services with more advanced technology.
This study’s findings highlight that the decision to choose a MNO has become an important
factor which affects the usage behaviour of mobile services and the potential to create loyal
customers. Nikou and Mezei (2013) stated that mobile services usage consists of voice
communications services, short messaging services (SMS), and data services in the form of
entertainment, information and transaction, applications, and content. They can increase the
usage intensity and variation at once. This comfort discourages users to switch to another
MNO.
Managerial Implication
The research results have three benefits for business practitioners within the
telecommunication industry. Firstly, it improves customer management and provision of
value-added digital services for mobile operators. Secondly, content developers can provide
applications and innovative content. Third and lastly, manufacturer devices can provide
product customisation in accordance to user needs. User habits to be ‘always on’ to access
the various features of mobile services requires an ‘always best connected’ connectivity.
Mobile operators are trying to shape their users’ behaviour by providing the best experience
in the journey to consume the service. It begins with I choose, I access, I connect, I use the
service, I enjoy the service, and I stay with the MNO. The end-to-end quality of the service
facilitates the users to increase the intensity and variation to use a mobile service from a
provider. It will increase the revenue for the digital industry players. The combination to
understand usage behaviour based on motivational needs and technology characteristics that
fulfil the customer needs will become determinants for users to choose a MNO. The
developers of applications and content should utilise the usage behaviour to develop service
content in accordance with the users’ needs. As equally important, device manufacturers
should provide a device with reliable and multi-use features that is complementary with a
digital lifestyle.
Overall, telecom industry players can continue to grow with the dynamic usage behaviours of
mobile services in Indonesia, which are highly sensitive to technological innovation,
especially digital technology. In addition, mobile industry players can adjust to the market
mechanism, including by following the rapid technological advances. The digital industry
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players should also collaborate with device manufacturers, and content and application
developers to meet the utilitarian and hedonic needs of mobile users.
Limitation of Research
This study has several limitations. Firstly, although the cellular service decreases the limit of
space, place, and time, local knowledge can shape consumer behaviour, which in turn will
impact upon the usage patterns of digital services. Therefore, future research should examine
other major cities in Indonesia to increase the generalisation. Secondly, this study only
focusses on the selection to choose a MNO. Further research should analyse the users’ choice
for applications and content, and the type of device usage. Thirdly, the determinant factor of
technology adoption is limited to usage motivation and technology characteristics. Future
research should be undertaken by adding other factors, such as post-sales services, pricing,
and thematic promotion, to attract users to choose a technological product.
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